Book Reviews 245 reduce their value. The author must be congratulated on his commendable effort to provide such a book, but this reviewer does not think it will replace the well-known textbooks now in use.
Neurosurgical Techniques by Alfonso Asenjo MD revised and enlarged English edition pp xvii+339 illustrated $19.75 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1963 This book presents a very comprehensive collection of descriptions of the operations and investigating techniques which are the resources of neurological surgery. It even describes the instruments required for their performance, and the architectural layout of the magnificent unit in Santiago. However, it is in endeavouring to be comprehensive that a lack of direction is found. Some of the operations referred to in the work are of only historical interest, while the treatment of cerebral abscess receives scant mention. Evaluation of the techniques is usually left to the reader. This is partly intentional, for every surgeon has favoured procedures, and experience in any one centre tends to give an impression that no other methods are of use. Indeed, where a preference is indicated, not everyone will agree. Nevertheless, the trainee requires such direction. There is no place for the occasional operator in neurosurgery, despite the statement in the preface that the book is intended not only for those in the specialty, but also for the general surgeon and medical student; the undergraduate would be more confused than enlightened.
There can be no doubt that Professor Asenjo has performed a considerable service in gathering descriptions of hundreds of techniques into one volume. References to the original works are given, and it will be of value to know where these can be found. The accounts are lucid and the illustrations excellent. 
London: H M Stationery Office
A lecture that is wholly successful when given to an audience may lose much of its impact in print, and reports of the most lively conferences often make rather heavy reading. This publication, based on eight papers given at a conference in Edinburgh in 1961, is no exception. In theory the conference was about 'the training of the -physician for General Practice'. In fact the papers are almost entirely about the training of medical students to be doctors in general, and few do little more than touch on the subject of general practice. One exception is Dr Ellis's revolutionary paper on the need for reform in medical education. The other is Professor Richard Scott's excellent and lucid introductory lecture on the nature of general practice, and its areas of overlap. He points out that general practice is 'undifferentiated medicine . .. where society and medicine meet . . . it is not a specialty and thus is not inferior or superior to specialist practice, it is a different field of medicine'.
Since the vast majority of medical educators are themselves specialists, they tend to think of reforms in medical education that will produce better specialists. It is assumed these reforms will automatically produce better general practitioners as well. In fact, this may not be the case. Perhaps this is why the conference produced so few ideas on training general practitioners, and so many on training medical students.
I S L LOUDON
Reflex Testing Methods for Evaluating CNS Development by Mary R Fiorentino OTR pp xiv +58 illustrated $5.50 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1963 When a child's position is changed or when a part of the body is stimulated by rubbing or by a passive movement, the reaction produced may come within or outside the range of normal. These induced reactions have been intensively studied in children with cerebral palsy and this useful atlas gives a number of photographs of 'positive and negative reactions. The philosophy of the interpretations will not necessarily appeal to everyone. The reactions are regarded as reflexes occurring at the different 'levels' of the central nervous system, spinal, brain-stem, midbrain and cortical. Each reaction has its proper place in the development of the child, and when a reaction fails to develop or persists beyond the correct age, reflexive maturation is considered to be delayed. The photographs make clear the nature of both normal and abnormal reactions and the book should help all those concerned in the care of children with neurological deficits.
A WHITE FRANKLIN Iron Metabolism by Thomas H Bothwell MD MRCP and Clement A Finch MD pp 440 illustrated £5 7s 6d London: J & A Churchill 1962 Few subjects in medicine present such a confusion of methods and such difficulties in their interpretation as those concerned with the metabolism of iron. The clear description of technical methods and the significance of the results
